
INFLATABLES & MUSIC: A 
music DJ and inflatables will be 
set-up from 9:00am – 4:00pm.  
Each inflatable will have 
supervision staff on site but 
parents are also encouraged to 
watch their children. 

Tim Hortons & Saskatoon Youth Soccer’s 

U5 & U7 Timbit Jamboree 
Sun June 25th, 2023 

SASKATOON SPORTS CENTRE, 150 NELSON ROAD, 306-975-3413 
 

All U5 & U7 Tim Hortons sponsored teams in the SYSI League celebrate their last game with Tim Hortons!  
This jamboree event is totally free for sponsored Timbit teams who are in the SYSI League and you can 

thank Tim Hortons and SYSI for this fun day of soccer, treats, medals, and inflatable fun!! 
 

Game Times & Duration:                                  Game Equipment:  

All games are from 9:00am – 3:00pm and 
have 1hr of time allotted.  Teams are 
encouraged to utilize their hour in the 
following way: 

→ 20min practice or fun warm-up activities 
→ 37min game (2 x 16min halves + 5min half) 
 

Goal post flags will be supplied on field. 
Teams are to supply their own discs to add 
additional field lines but be careful not to 
collect the SYSI flags after your game.  Flags 
with spikes CANNOT be stabbed into the 
turf fields as this causes damage to the 
fields!!   

Fields & Layout:  

All games take place on the outdoor artificial turf fields at the Saskatoon Sports Centre, 
at 150 Nelson Road (just off Attridge Drive). The field map on the right depicts the   
layout as if you were looking at the fields when standing closest to the soccer centre. 
     → Kinsmen A, B, C, D, F, G, H 
     → West Field I, J, K, M, N, P  
 

Tim Horton Giveaways, Music, and Inflatable FUN!! 
 

MEDALS & TREATS: Tim 
Hortons will be on-site 
to give out team treats, 
medals, and gifts after 
each game.  Coaches 
please collect your 

team items from the Tim Hortons tent and 
keep food/beverages off the fields. 
 

Tim Hortons Coffee Truck on Location!! 
 

Tim Hortons will have its coffee truck on location with hot coffee available! The truck will be stationed near the 
Tim Hortons tent. Spectators are kindly asked NOT to bring any food or drink onto the fields with them for the 
exception of water. 
 

WEATHER PROCEDURES  

Coaches decide together at game time whether they wish to play the game. If lightning is spotted all participants including spectators 
are urged to seek shelter inside the soccer centre as quickly as possible.  If lightning persists or heavy showers create standing water 
on the field playing area, the game may not be playable and will not be rescheduled and will not be permitted to play later into the 
next scheduled game time.  GAMES WILL NOT BE MOVED INDOORS as we do not have adequate space for all games. All teams, 
regardless of weather or if the game was played or not, may still visit headquarters (look for the Tim Hortons tent) to 
collect player Timbit medals & treats prior to going home.  If it is raining hard all afternoon and the two team 
coaches have agreed not to play they can send a representative instead of the whole team to collect the medals & 
treats, especially if lightning showers pose a safety risk. Regardless of weather conditions there will always be 
someone at headquarters to hand out medals & treats for your team from 9:00am to 4:00pm and the EVENT WILL 
NOT BE CANCELLED as conditions can change throughout the day. 
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